2019-2020 Weaver Yearbooks

Weaver yearbooks will be produced for the 2019-2020 school year. This year it is so important for the students to remember more of the year than what is occurring right now. Some of the school events that happened between August and March include the first day of school, Jog-a-thon, Carnival, Halloween, Red Ribbon Week, the cookie parties, the 5th grade musical, kindergarten’s Long Ago Day, and so much more! If you said, “Oh yay, I forgot about that”; your child probably has too. It seems like it happened so long ago. This yearbook will allow students to share these times at Weaver.

Yearbooks will remain $35 and ads $5 until April 17th. If you are interested, please purchase now. The kids love to get the yearbook and each child is in the yearbook at least twice. We don’t want any child sad and in tears because they don’t have one. The only way to guarantee your child receives a yearbook is to order one now.

Order online at ybpay.com, code 3684420.

Information about yearbook distribution will be sent out at a later date.

The theme of the yearbook is Alice in Wonderland and Through the Looking Glass. This year, it has really felt like we stepped through the looking glass to a whole new world. We will get through this with a once in a lifetime story to share and pictures from the yearbook to help tell the story.

Please contact weaveryearbook@yahoo.com with any questions or concerns.